
1 878 ATTCIJEJE'r XOTlCj:The commission appointed to examine IitetlliftIecl1878and the British fleet should appear before

the city I tlie fleet should be received wtliCarolina Watchman, tate u conflict. The government have
laid down certain limits beyond which we
cannot remain indlerent to the advance

1800.
Itakepleasurt in again

ft offering you this Season, H

Tie old Reliable and Standard

FERTILIZERS,
THE SOLUBLE

NAVASSA GUANO
AND

Navassa Acid Phosphate

XWOmx. ot tbe 100 tons sold last Spring, I
" I have yet to hear one complaint ot Its use

and Oils, with what your neighbors may teU

you, who have used It, Is sufficient evidence

ot its excellence.

tSTFor composting with cotton seed, sta-In- e

manure, and other vegetable matter, the
Acid Phosphate has no equal.

s 3?-C-
all at once, see certlflcate3, get terms

and leave orders.

J. ALLEN BROWX,
v 17:3m Agent.

Di ill go a. Mr

DAVUi COeXTY Jcstice'9 Cocht
William Offender 1

against V Attachment.
Car Foster. )

Seventy-tw- o 80-1-00 dollars due hv c.
count. Warrant ot Attacnment returnabln '
before H. E. Robertson, Esq., Justice of tlle
Peace for Davie county, at his office on the
9th day of February j 1878, when and. where
the defendant is required to appear and an- -

swer to complaint. Wm. Orreder
"

Jan. 10, 1378. (13:4t) .plaintiff.'

EDUCATION FOR THE POOH.

Throughthe kindnew of a nameless Friend
I havecontral of a 'Loan Fund" forthe
benefit of worthy poor yonns 'ladies who ea-
rnestly desire a thorough- education. I would
hereby inform suclr thai, by complying
the reasonable conditions of the "Fund," they
may prosecute their studies in the

Williamston Female College,
Will ia.m aton, S. C,

At a very small present outlay, and pay the
of their expenses alter tliey shall have

earned the money.
On receiving a stamp for return portage, I

wtU gladly furnish full particulars to any young
lady applying therefor in her own hand-writ-ii- .-

v14:2t.) S. Lasdf.r, Pres't. V. F. fj.

I will soil at a great sacrifice tin follow.-in- g

articles :

Fine Shot Gun. Kith.
Foot Power Circular Saw with IJoring

Attachments,
Iron Lathe, five and a. half ft. Shears-1-

inch Swing.
Steam Engine 1- -5 Horse Power.
Fire Extinguisher.
Large Screw Press.
Magneto-Electr- o Machine.
Parlor Fountain. -

Set Tinners Tools.
Large llibbon Stamp.
Stencil Dies and Material.
llolling Mill for Gold, Silver and lira.
One Silver, and one Brass Alto Horn.
One Snare Drum.
Music Stands.
Knitting Machine:
Three Stands of Bees in the Buckeye.

Bee Hives.
Xew "Peter Wright" Anvil.
Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
And nianv other things.
1 a 1st) oiler Fine Acorn Cook Stoves at

cost.
If you want to buy cheap, you must

come very soon.
L. V BPvOWX.

Salisbury, X. C. U:tf.

$3,500 Insurance for 25 Cts.

J.Allen Brown is now" representing in liisi

agency the '"Knickerbocker Caniality Insurance
Co." Insuring against all kinds of accidents
hy land or sf a. Issues daily , monthly, or yearly
Policies, .at low ratcc. Call at his office fw
further particulars. W. (). Shelburn at the
Boydeis House,' i"s his authorized agent, from
whom the traveling public or others can secure
day tickets at all iu ins. 12:1 m.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL

STATE3VIXLE, N. C,
S M LANIER, Proprietor.

figyServants Polite and Attentive.
45: if.

PROSPECTUS OF

The Mim Recoil
The Davidson Record, well known to the

people of iJavidson county as their campaign

want of the business men and of the interests of
the countv. The time has come when almost
every county lind it indispensable to have a
public journal oj its own to represent its inter-
ests in the various ad'.iirs of business, local and
general. There is no county in the State that
would not be greatly benefited by a journar
within its bounds especially devoted to the pro-
motion of the local interests of the community.
Such a paper appeals very strongly to the par-
tial iTy and pride of the hection it serves; and
every citizen should give it his countenance
and support it liberally, as a means of increa
ing its usefulness and extending its influence at
home tnd abroad. The stronger it becomes
the more beneficial it will prove; and as the
money rep ircd for its support is far less than
the material good it does, it ia the best invest-
ment any county can make.

The Record will of necessity take part in
the ilitics of the country. If it is the duty of
every man to keep himself well informed in
respect to puhlie affairs, and to take a decided,
and manly part therein, it is especially the
duty of the editor of a newspaper faithfully
to investigate all questions oLpublic concern,
and give to his readeis the facts of the same.
The undersigned pledges himself to be true in
this regard. He will not knowingly deceive
his readers for the sakeif party or anything
else; bijt by laying before them the facts, as he
may enabled to obtain them, will endeavor to
aid all to net wisely for the general good. As
political matters now stand, his personal con-

victions are most decidedly in acirord with the
views and feelings of the Democratic Conserva"
tive party. He believes that the efforts of thi
party in 1S7G wrenched from the grasp of tyr-

ants and corruptionists in high places the civil
liberty that we now enjoy. He regards that
great victory as second only tor4hat gained by

the fathers of 1776. The danger was imm-
inent, the constant tendency fataj, but the cour-

age, wisdoiu and devotion of the Conservative
party proved itself equal to the occasion, and
gloriously rescued the imperiled liberties of

the people. V hile that party shall continue
more pure ahd truly patriotic than any otler
he intends to be fully identified with-it- .

But the main .design of The Record is to serve
the county of Davidson in all the wavs it may

... . . "l-- Ml... 1" I 1

uc- jwi-m- to jiuvaiice ner interests auu
mote iKe welfare of her people. And to thi
end t'-- e undersigned desires such intiniale re-

lations with her citizens as shall enable him o

perform his duty efficiently.
The paper will Ik? published weekly at $1 a

year in adranee. It will be small, but neatly
printed on new type; and the proprietor hopf

'

to make up in quality what mav be lackiu? i.
;se. The first number will appear about the

i hrst wxek in January. 1878.
Very resneetfnllv.

4$ oP
tx?Z.:J

LAW SCHOOL.
The umlenignd purposes to establish a

school in Salisbury for the preparation of ap-

plicant) for admission to the Bar.
The lieallhfulnesof the place, and the cheap-

ness of Board are some of the a.1vantaj;es,
which young gentlemen who desire to read
law, will find by coming to this place.

Students will not only be taught the course
as prescribed by the Supreme Court, but will
learn the practical details of the profession,
such as drawing pleadings, and other kindred
subjects, which daily arise in an Attorney's
office.

Fee for the course, one hundred dollar .

J. M. McCOKKLE,
17:3m. Salisbury, N. C.

l II. Cain, Plaintiff,
Agaiitst Superior Cort of

T. A. Nicholson. Ex'r Davie County.
of Samuel Ifolinun, I

Ilrfvndant. J

Upon the affidavit of I u plaintiff, it is or-

dered by the Court, t'hht Mention be made
in the "Carolina Watchman" for six wteks,
notifying Ma'y Smoot, William Holman and
David Holman, who are non-residen- of the
State to appear at our Superior Court, at the
Term to be held on the 2d Monday after the
3d Monday of March, 1878, and answer the
complaint filed in this office, or judgment will
be rendered in favor of Plaintiff, for the relief
demanded in his complaint.

Witness, II. B. HOWARD,
Clerk Superior Court of Davie County.

Feb. Cth, 1S7S. 17:Ct.

A Fresh Supply of Garden Seeis.
I

A great fill in Clarden Seed. Twenty-fiv- e

cents will buy 8 papers of fresh assorted Gar-
den Seeds at

ENNISS' DRUG STORE.

J.IQUID TlL0WER3

The Great French Invention.
Taught perfectly in one hour.

The proprietor gnarrantccs by the use of
this wonderful invention to instruct any per-
son to make flowers equal to tlie-spt- inieti.
and lie fore payment is required.

Terms, $5, including a complete set of
tools.

All arc inviie.l to call at Room Xo. 5, in
the Boydcn House and witness the process
of making the flowers.

J8 THAT LITTLE
UK ESS SHOP

AROUND the CORNER.
Tj the Public, Giikktino :

JULIAN & FRALEY
Present compliments to the public

and desire to call renewed attention to their
efforts to be useful as

AND CARPENTERS.
Their prices are as low as it is possible to
make them, and t heir work not inferior to
any. They till orders in two departments.
and have so far given satisfaction. They
have extemled their facilities recently, and
are encouraged to hope for increased de-

mands. Their ready made stock in hand
comprises a general assortment of house fur
niture Bedsteads, Bureaus. Clothes Presses.
Lounges, Backs, Wardrobes. Book-Cases- ,

Cupboardsand China Presses, Candle Stand.-- ,

Tin Safes, Desks, Tables, Washstands, Chairs,
Arc. . They also keep an assortment of

COFFINS
of walnut, pine and poplar, from $3 upward.
Also, Window Sash. They fill orders with-
out vexatious delays. Will cont ract for car-
penter's work and warrant satisfaction. Will
take good lumber and country produce in
exchange for furniture. Shop uearly oppo-
site Watchman office. Julian & Fk.u.ky.

into the affairs of the" State officers of
Virginia will report in favor of n reduc-
tion of 20 per cent on all" the salaries.
Then that the officii hours be from' 8
o'clock in the morning until C in the
afternoon. They will further recommend
the abolition of certain offices and the
curtailment of othcre.

. t

'Many business nien ihy Xew Orleans
have, petitioned the Legislature of Louis-
iana to prepare for submission to the vote
of the petpte what are considered needed
amendment! to the Constitution of the
State, instead of calling a convention for
that purpose. They pleaded that the
State could ill afford the expense of a
convention.

The Carolina Earmtr, devoted to the
agricultural interests of the two Caroli-na- s,

is a regular and welcome visitor. The
Felu-uar- number, on our table, has iifty-uin- e

highly interesting articles, aud tlie
whole "get up" of the publication is in
first-cla- ss style. Published in Wilming-
ton monthly, by Win. II. Bernard, at
$1 50 a year.-- Salem Ere.

The entire flock of sheep of Dr. Harris,
whose farm is near Jefferswn, Cnlpeper
county, Vs., was killed or wounded by
dogs last week. Exchange.

This is the old, old story.. What the
wolves are to -- sheep in some countries
the dogs are to , sheep in Virginia and
North Carolina their greatest enemies.
Let the cry go up from every quarter
protection from dogs Wilmington Star.

Friends of honest labor will be pleased
to hear that wages have been advanced in
China. Tea pickers have had their wages
raised from two and one half to threeH

cents a day. The sorters will get a quar-
ter of a cent more. It is to be hoped that
these classes will bear their luck modestly
aud not rush into wild extravagance on
account of the lavish wealth bestowed on

them.

The notorious Hinton James was piek
ed up on our streets yesterday by the po-

lice. He had almost entirely divested
himself of clothing. He should be taken
In charge by the county authorities, as he
is evidently unsound in mind. lialeigh
Neirs.

The Health Reformer for February
is replete with useful information on a
variety of topics in addition to invaluable
instruction on the subject of health. The
articles in the present numkr on the
treatment aud prevention of diphtheria
are worth many times the subscription
price, which is only $1.00 a year. Pub-

lished at Battle Creek, Mich.

BOOT and SHOE

Making,
AT

THOS. H. VAHDERFORD'S
GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY STORE.

Gentlemen and Ladies' Fine fort a

SPECIALTY.
Having eugaged Uip services of a Hist class work-

man, we arejwpared to turn out the tlncxt mul Ik-s-i

styles ot eity-ma- de poods, and at pricp to suit the
tlmos. constantly on hand an aborted sun'k of
suerlor material. Call and exa:ulne our work.
Satisfaction uaraJiteert.

Salisbury, Feb. U. 17. No. 17:tf.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
The of Bernhardt & Son i

thU day dissolved by mutual (J. M.
Bernhardt withdrawing. They return thanks
for the very liberal patronage extended them
and request that ail parties indebted will call
and nettle at once, as longer indulgence cannot
be granted.

V.. M. BKKXITARDT,
C. T. REKXHAllDT,

Feb. 13, 1878. I. M. BKRXH VRDT.

NEW FIRM.
The business will be continued at the fame

stand by Bernhardt BroV, who invite all to
call and ee them, as thev expect to keen on
hand a large and fresh flock of lioods which
will be Pold at the very lowest prices for cash
and barter.

C T. BERNHARDT,
P. M. BERNHARDT,

17:lra. II. A. BERNHARDT.
: (

mi0
BEWARE OF OLD SEEDS.

I IIAVK JtrST KECEIVKD

5,000 PAPERS
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,

Put up specially for me by the
celebrated seedsman,

Robert Z3uist, J"r--

with my name and the date printed ou every
jyaper. Every paper his 1 878 plainly print-
ed on it. Xo other dealer in. seeds here has
dared to do this. Forewarned is forearmed,
and if you buy old seeds now, it is because
you won't have your eyes opened.

One word more: BrisT's seeds arc the
only ones in the market which are irarrant-e- d

fresh and genuine.

8 Papers for 25 Cents,
At THEO. F. KLUTTZ'8 Drug Store.

CLOVER SEED
Only 18 cts perth At Kluttz's Dru store.

Early Rose and Peerless Potatoes
Only $1.50 per bushel At Kluttz's Drag Store.

GRASS SEEDS
Golden Mur, $ per bush.; Orchard Grass, $2. Also,
Blue Orasa for yards, Herds Grass, 4c.

At Kluttz's Drags store.
smoxersTabjoy I

m"" Arer's niw br.m t. tlie " DAISY " ripsr, is thebest ig tie market. 3 cts each, or six for - cents. '

iry inem: --Manuraciuicu expressly for. and sold
wnly at K.lKts Drny Store.

ill the consideration due to a 'friendly
power, and if the" necessity tfbr protecting
the livesVnd'PWP'1?? P4U?H3j!?H
should canse the troops to be landed,
these should Ik regarded as welcome aux-illiati- es

for the maintenance of order as
long as their activity was confined to that
purpose. Now that the English fleet is
approaching Constantinople, and has there

Kve9,reyon
creat ijowers, we jnav assume tuat tne
sanie courtesy will be maintameii oetween
the naval and land forces of the different
State, if they should meet on Turkish
soil. Sixteeu months ago this measure
was proposed by Russia and refused by
the cabinet of Loudth); How much blood-

shed and suffering might : have .been
avoided by the areeptaue of . that pro-

posal 'r -

A Berlin dispatch to the Times says:
"Russia has declared her resolve to rc
annex Bessarabia despite Roumauia's
protest."

Loxdox, Feb. 1 1 .After the funeral
service for Victor Bmknntt, In Florence,
Saturday, a bomb shell was thrown among
the returning crowd. Five persons were
slightly reminded. The police with diffi

culty prevcuted tle lynching of the per
son who threw the bomb, who is probably
insane.

The Daily Telegraph has issued a spe
cial edition containing the following from
Constantinople under date of Sunday
night: "The Porte has refused the firman
permitting the British fleet to come to
Constantinople, on the ground that if the
Sultan allows it, the Russian forces will
probably occupy the city."

A dispatch to Reuters' telegram com

pany from St Retersburg, says : "The
Agence Hasse issues an article repeating
its declaration of Saturday, that the en
try of the fleets of the powers into the
Bosphorus at a moment when peace is
being negotiated, will imply full liberty
of action for Russia. It says: If the pres
ence of the fleets is necessary for the
protection of Christians, this duty belongs
equally to the Russian troops." , -

The afternoon Pall faU Gazette Rays

"It was known in ull embassies in Lon

don this morning that the roue had re-

fused to allow the British, fleet to ap-

proach Constantinople. A cabinet council
was hastily summoned this morning."

The CentralNeits says negotiations
are still preceding for obtaining a firman
The whole British fleet remains in Besi- -

ka Bay pending the result of the nego
tiatious.

Loxnox. Feb 11. In the House . of
Commons, Sir Stafford Northcote chan
cellor of the exchequer, in reply to an in

ouirv of Mr. Forster. snid : "There is
some delay in the fleet's going up to
Constantinople. The government cannot
enter upon details. Negotiations are go-

ing on, but the government has not chan-

ged their intention."
In consequence of the urgent order re-

ceived at the Catham dock yard from the
admiralty tO'day, the whole force, n unl-
abeling four thousand men, will begin
working extra hours to complete the ves-

sels in hand.
In the House of Lords this afternoon,

Lord Derby, foreign minister, in response
to a question put by Lord Granville, said
the difficulty regarding the entry of the
fleet would, he believed, soon be over-

come, and that three other powers had
asked for firmans permitting their vessels
to enter-- nrkish waters.

Constantinople, Feb. 11. The Sultan
invites Grand Duke Nickolas to spend a
few days in the city. Safal and Sadik
Pashas will go to Adrianople on Tuesday
to negotiate a treaty of peace with Gen-

erals Ignatieff and M. Nelikoff, formerly
ambassador and first secretarj- - of? the
Russian embassy at Constantinople

WASHINGTON, FE B'Y. 1 1 .

Senator Mathews, of Ohio, presented a
petition from the national State banks
and private bankers, comprising the Cin-

cinnati clearing house association, urging
the repeal of that portion of the national
bank act which imposes a tax of one half
of one per cent upondeposits.. Referred
to the Finance committee.

The obsequies of Pius IX will be cele-

brated throughout Christendom on the day
of the funeral, and at Philadelphia on
Wednesday, the 13th, in the English lan-

guage, and on Monday, the 18th, in
Latin.

THE GREAT EASTERN QUESTION.

Loxnox, Feb. 12,The correspondent
of the Times at St. Petersburg, telegraphs
as follows: ''lean state postivdy that
orders have been sent to the Russian
transports to enter Constantinople. Count
Schouvaloff has been ordered to explain
to Lord Derby that as the great powers
have, determined to 'send their fleets to
Constantinople, Russia is obliged to adopt
similar measures, but Russia has no in-

tention of aggro rating the situation."
The Times, in a leading article, says a

portion of the British fleet will proceed to
Constantinople; that it is unavoidable
after what has occurred. The leaders
points out that Lord Derby emphasised
his statement that the other powers may
uot consider it necessary to avail them
selves of the firiuans for the admission of
their fleets, although they had applied for
them. It is possible, therefore, that the
British and Russian fleets alone may he
present at Constantinople. Sueh a posi-
tion would be one of the gravest anxiety.
Everything may turn upon the character
of the Russian occupation. A mere de-

monstrative occupation, as thatof Paris,
4ugltf HO Jto be regarded as alaro) jn;, but au
occupation iu force with no apparent lim-
it In point of time would thro v upon our
government very gray responsibility.
The moiuent is one at which a few hasty
word or a single hasty act might, precipi

of RossU. f It thei Ui&fr or asscd,t It
" . ' T .M m 1 .'1 1 M m A :

wi4ijpk uuiTjUuiyio c prorapuy ; ia
ltoldly, but it is equally their duty to
place no hasty construction on acts which
may of two interpretations.

The news of the refusal by the Porte of
the firman for the passage5 of the traits
by the fleet has caused a great Rensatlou,

ojftghycjtemwit i les than it was
last week. ...

Tills niorbiuff limes', in its leading
editorial articte says the fleet, must go to
Constantinople fdf the protection df Eng-
land's legitimate interests In the city and
straits. There need tie no disguise that
thin is the real .pdrpose with which our
fleet will be seal to the Bosphorns, aud
Lord rjerby 'wotitd have done well to have
avowed this fot pTaiuly, instead of eva-
ding Its responsibility by the transparent.
excuse of affording protection to British
subjects and other persons, in the event
of excitement in the Turkish capital. It
isgbest to avow the simple truth, that is
we intend to have a 'voice in the settle-
ment of the future, both of Constantinople
and the straits. We deem it prudent and
our plain right to assert some hold upon
these important positious. But Russia,,
beyond question, has not the slightest oc
casion for any further military guarantee
for her claims than she alresdy possesses.
The Turks aud Constantinople itself are
at her mercy.

QUEER RESOLUTIONS.
The following original and suggestive

resolutions were adopted at a public meet-

ing in Hanover county, Va., some days
ago:

1. That our people have been so much
impoverished by the reckless use of artifi-
cial fertilizers, reliance on worthless la-

bor, extravagance in catiug, drinking, and
dress endeavoring to 'maintain mite hel-

ium customs and habits), idleness, indo-

lence, and dissipation, that we really
believe that they are unable to bear a
heavier burden of taxes than they now
labor under.

2. That many of our fellow-citize- ns and
a majority of our legislators have exer-
cised their minds and directed their ener-
gies for ro long a time in devising ways
and means, plans and schemer, devices
and subterfuges, to evade the payment of
debts, we verily believe their thoughts
can run in no other channel ; and any
serious proposition to meet an honest
pecuniary obligation would be esteemed
by them as au evidence of demoralization
as conclusive as fulling from grace.

3. That the gloom and despondency
have settled like a funeral-pa- ll up-

on which our people have been greatly
increased by the puerile "motions" ; the
poiutless, windy, and egotistical speeches;
the selfish and uncompromising conduct.;
the waste of precious time, obliviousness
to the vital emergencies of the hour, and
dallving with the patience and confidence
of the people, by our legislators.

It is learned that the rise on- - the rate
for cotton from Southern cities to the
North, agreed upon by the several main
lines, and which was to have gone into
effec t on the 25th of January, will surely
beeoine the regular rate on Monday, the
Urhinst.

There is a fish which is used as a candle,
and is caught on the coast of Alaska. It
is about eight inches long, almost trans-
parent, and very fat, which fat is pure,
white, and very sweet. The Indians dry
this fish, then light it av the tail, and it
burns with a clear sparkling flame which
the wind will not extinguish.

The tomb at Mount Vernon containing
the remains of Washington, has been con-
nected with the mansion by an electric
burglar alarm, which will give warning
if any attempt is made to enter the tomb.
This precaution was taken mainly because
of the attempt some time ago by burglars
to steal the remains of Lincoln from the
tomb at Springfield, 111.

The House Committee on Education
and Iabor has agreed to report a bill
providing for the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the sales of the public lauds
among the different States for educational
pnrjKisses, the mode of application to be
left to the discretion of the State Legisla-
tures. The bill will be drawn by a sub-
committee and submitted to the next
meeting of the full committee.

Platform of the Pee Dec Ilerald.
(From the Pee Dec Herald Feb. 6.)

I. Amendment to the Constitution mak-
ing the payment , of poll-ta- x a pre-rc- -

rquisite to the right of suffrage.
2. A more liberal and efficient common

school system.
3. The re --establishment of the pillory

whipping post.
The above is what we desire to see

made prominent issues in the campaign of
next summer, we shall keep standing for
some time.

Mr. A. H. Stephens has written, it is
reported, an article denying categorically
the charges made agaiust him in the
"Confederate Reminiscences" of General
Dick Taylor.

A stoue was thrown by a blast at
Chattanooga a distance of two hundred
roods, crushing through the roof of the
passenger depot, falling into the news-

stand between the hoys, splitting the
brim of one' hat aud thoroughly de-

moralizing them all.

The local papers say: "Taujpa, FJorida,
aud its environs, ju a short time will be
the handsomest pot in the South. On
the north of the town, for three or four
miles out, js being planted in Qrau and
other fruit trees, The fruit farms are so
divided that between every quarter Qf a
mile there is au avenue of sixty feet ru tu-

ning north and south, east and west. On
many of these fruit farms there are excel-
lent Rouses built, aud it nreseu.ts quite a
towy-lj.k- e yppcarauce,"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1878.

John Shermau, Stanley Matthews, J. A.

tiartield, Eugene Hale and Harvey White,
havc-nnite- d in sending n dispatch to Thos.

. Anderson, on of the Lonishtna return-

ing boarrtv codflrtlinff with him on the
hardship of 'being found guilty in thc

natteiiItCriu the election return s of
thatltale. Ilia nyWpntliiw y lie i

hot" guilty thtfy know h U not ami

thev hope the ijeoyle of 'Louisiana will

irtDtect Mm. and not permit sectional I

issues ttf be ed to disturb the whole

roaritry. "In any event," they say. "we
ore confident the American people will

tedreas any injustice of vhuh you may

lfciade'the Victim.

Thi means thatafter Louisiana has
put Anderson through the mill for his
rascality, phk radical will take care of

him by taarHff hinrwith ou offici nud

u fine salary.r Perhaps tiiey may.

W iearu that Jacob Brown, Esq., of
Lexington, a roan of soro note in the

on account of hi dissipating
habitt iUid his politics) was

Mind dead in a branch, lion? morning

last He bad been on ft dftiiik for a week

ur two, and ent to a itllbbdtwe me

where In the country on Sunday, where it
is ftOpposed, he drank freely. He was

returning to town when he fell into the
branch. Poor fellow, it was a shallow
hole from wrhich a sober man could easily
have gotten out, but--Bro- wu once into it
w as bound to drown.

(Mir Coast. 'the people of,Beaufortyas
c learn from a letter in the Raleigh Ol

aerrcr, are considerably groused-- , on the
h object of providing life-savi- ng facilities
ut several points near that place which
ore known to be fearfully .dangerous to
Hhipping. Tliey are particularly anxious to
luakealife-savingstatio- n at lookout light-

house, 12 miles from Beaufort ; and also a
liffhthouse at the eu trance of the harbor
on the point at Fort Marou. The bottom
of the sea among the terribly breakers
near Lookout lighthouse is said to be al
most covered with ship anchors aud chains

tie accumulated debris of wrecks which
have occurred there through the passed
years.

Davenport College. The friends of this
Institution haveat last yield to what
seemed tothem the only alternative in

Itbe prosecution of the work, and will
Inflow a small sum of money to be se--

rured by mortgage. With a thousand
dollars thus obtained they can make the
building servicable, aud College exercises
Will be resumed.

Congress, A" large part of Tuesday
12th, was spcut in jeceiviug and making
speeches on "Carpenter's paintiug of Pres
ident Lincoln reading the Emancipation
proclamation." Stevens of Ga., aroused
jftufficientlv to' make speech on
Lincoln, '

Topic, Sjl at Lenoir by the last
storm from 12 to 18 inches. The coldest
day last month was on the 5th, when the
juerenry stood at 16.

Tits Eastern news is a muddle, We
give it as we find it in the papers,

.THE GREAT EASTERN QUESTION.

Report of ike English Fleet Entering Turk-
ish Waters Exciting Comment in Eunsia

Will the Hussions Also Enter? He--

ports that the Porte has liefused to Grant
the Eirman Working Night amd Pay at

"' the English Nary Yard;
Vlexjja, Peb, 1L 'Austria will leave

rne uurntion oi ine Jtunsian occupation oi
Bulgaria to the conference. Three Aus-

trian men-of-w- ar have been ordered to
hp JJngpliorns.

IjONDox, Feb. 11. Italian war vessels
are going to the Bosphorns. Russian sail --

ore are going overland to the sea of Mor-raor- a

to man the Turkish vessels surren-
dered,

rnA, rei. IJ. u tne event ot the
rapture of the aruiistiee the Turks could
net re-occu-py the Constantinople lines of
defence. Preparations are making tf) de-

fend the interior lines,
St. Petersburg, Peb. 11. Popular

opinion is that the English vote of five
laillion sterling violates the neutrality
inn& jusfciftas -- immediate, wart The gov
rnment has not yet adopted this view.

The moment, however, is critical, and a
war with England would be popular.

LosDOJf, Piib, 11. The News' special
from Berlitt, says Prince Gortschakoff has
notified the powers that since the English
cabinet lias resolved to send the fleet i to
Constantinople, ostensibly to protect
Christians, Russia also contemplates oc-

cupying Constantinople from land with
(be sam objeet.

Little confidence, ujUi officially con-nae- d,

should be traced in the Daily
Netc$r Ilerliu dispatch stating that Prince
Jortschakoff hud notified the powers that

Mince England has resolved to send the
fleet to Constantinople ostensibly to pro--fe- ct

Christians, Russia also couteojplatcs
lH5cupying the eity fcow laud with the
sa.me olyec. Other ndvjwes franx. SJ,

Petersburg jire .j.uUe Jo the contrary,
A semi-efijei- aj jooinal dated St. Peters

(tUrg, yesterday, publishes a very teinper.--
jits rU4Aomtneuting on the djspa&h of
TSSBrttish fleet. Th.e .article says "As
far as Russia is concerned B fhjuk this
taureught not t walce her deyite
row thfi policy has hitherto &lJowi?d.i
ong beXore the lasl. incidents which now

l.ring th English fleet jufo the enters of
tkM6rantjn0ple? tliai. eventually ws fore-

seen and M wade the subject of instrne
(

1 iojs to-th- e Jtassian wnj aiander in ciiief.

l we are wxll Informed, lliese instruc-fion- s

direct tluit in case the Ottoman cap-- M

siould be joccupied by iinperi;d iUooj

C , fx!
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A Rare Chance to Mate Money.

Agents wanted in tiic dilFerent Townships
of Kow.in to sell Township rights of lite "Uni-
versal Washing Machine." Thism-ichin-

acknowledge everywhere to he the he-- t ever
patented. At KNX1.SS' Irug Store.

On and Off Slick as" Grease !
!

BOOTS,

GAITERS,

shoes,
SLIPPERS, &c

W. M. EAGLE
Respectfully nnnounces his continuance at

his old stand in his old line, on Main Street
opposite Enniss' Dni; Store. He is always
ready and anxious to accommodate customers
in his line in the best manner possible He is
prepared t do first class --work and can com-
pete will) any northern Shop or Hand made
work. His machine, lasts, Ac, are of the latest
and Lest paterns. He works the very best ma-te- ri

tl and keeps on hand ready made work,
and stock equal to any special order.

Repairing neatly and promptly done at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or no
charge.

Prices to Suit the Times.
Cash orders hv mail promptly tilled.

li:3in. UOl.-EAGIJ-:-

NOT CE
By virtue of a Mortgage and Deed in Trust

executed by J M Sufher" to U F Simonlon, as
executor of David Waddell, dee'd, and record-
ed m the Register's office of Rowan cou-U- in
hook No. 47, page 544. I shall on Wednesday,
the '20th ol February, 1878, sell for cash, on the
premises, a Tract of Land, situated in Rowan
county, on Third Creek, adjoining the lauds of'
Burke and others, and on the W N C R R. I

Dounaea as ioiiows: beginning on the East
side of the Rail Road, thence with Kerr's line,
X 0 W 234 poles to a rock, formerly n uun.
ish oak, the agreed corner on Kerr's" old line
thence W 21 S I"3 poles to a rock, Burke's
N E corner, thence S 5 E 108 poles to the
Rail Road, thence with said It If to the begin-
ning, containing 160 acres, more or less, being
the tract of land on which said J M Sutherla'.ely lived, and where hi widow .' I

The land is well improved and in excellent
condition.

JOHN DAVIDSON, Adm'r
DBN Conre Teshi nT .f Fi ll'...l.iii

Jan. 29th, 1878. 15:3t,

NEW LIVERY STABLE
ON LEE STREET.

Complete in all its Details.

CRAWF0RD & HOLMES
Come forward with ample facilities to accom-
modate regular and transient customers.
They have splendid Block horseB and vehi-
cles for pleasure or busine rides. Can fur-
nish any outfit required. Will send travellers
on their way to any point. Will board and
groom horses by th day, week, month or year.
Will fill orders for hauling. Will buy nnd
sell horseH. Invite Drovers to come to the
best and cheapest stand. They propose better
services for less mo-fe- y than ever before given.
Will buy crain and provender. And nt thev
are in for ;i lively luisiness tliey .say to all
Come aid Iry u.

JAS. R. CRAWFORD,
CH AS. HOLMES.

DISSOLUTION.
fHE FIRM of JoT, Gaskill & Co., is

day dissolved by mutual consent,and the business will now be conducted by
JONES & GASKILL.

All accounts, notes, &c, held bv the oldfirm must be settled at once.
H. M. TONES.
J. D. GASKILL,
M. L. HOLMES.Jan. 1st, 1878.
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